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Abstract
The study aimed to analyze the interaction effect teaching models and cognitive style field dependent (FD)-field
independent (FI) to students’ mathematical problem-solving ability (MPSA), as well as students' MPSA
differences based on teaching models and cognitive styles. Participants in this study were 145 junior high school
students, with details of 50 students learning through the Connect, Organize, Reflect, and Extend Realistic
Mathematics Education (CORE RME) model, 49 students use the CORE model, and 46 students use the
Conventional model. Data collection tools used are the MPSA test, and the group embedded figure test (GEFT).
The MPSA test finds out that there are interaction effect teaching models and cognitive styles on students'
MPSA, as well as a significant difference in MPSA students who study through the CORE RME model, CORE
model, and Conventional model. Based on cognitive style, between students who study through CORE RME
model, CORE model, and Conventional model found that there was no significant difference in MPSA between
FI students. Furthermore, there were significant differences in MPSA between FD students and also MPSA of
FI students better than MPSA FD students. Therefore, teaching models and student cognitive styles are very
important to be considered in the learning process, so students are able to solve mathematical problems.
Keywords: Mathematical problem-solving ability, Teaching models, Field dependent-Field independent
Abstrak
Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk menganalisis efek interaksi model pembelajaran dan gaya kognitif field dependent
(FD)-field independent (FI) terhadap kemampuan pemecahan masalah matematika (KPMM) siswa, serta
perbedaan KPMM siswa berdasarkan model pembelajaran dan gaya kognitif. Partisipan dalam penelitian ini
sebanyak 145 siswa sekolah menengah pertama, dengan perincian 50 siswa belajar melalui model CORE RME,
49 siswa belajar melalui model CORE, dan 46 siswa belajar melalui model Konvensional. Alat pengumpulan
data yang digunakan adalah tes KPMM, dan group embedded figure test (GEFT). Temuan dari tes KPMM
adalah terdapat efek interaksi model pembelajaran dan gaya kognitif terhadap KPMM siswa, serta adanya
perbedaan secara signifikan KPMM siswa yang belajar melalui model CORE PMR, model CORE, dan model
Konvensional. Berdasarkan gaya kognitif, antara siswa yang belajar melalui model CORE PMR, model CORE,
dan model Konvensional ditemukan bahwa tidak terdapat perbedaan secara signifikan KPMM antara siswa FI.
Selanjutnya, terdapat perbedaan secara signifikan KPMM antara siswa FD dan KPMM siswa FI lebih baik dari
KPMM siswa FD. Oleh karena itu, model pembelajaran dan gaya kognitif siswa sangat penting untuk
dipertimbangkan dalam proses pembelajaran, sehingga siswa dapat memecahkan masalah matematika.
Kata kunci: Kemampuan pemecahan masalah matematika, Model pembelajaran, Field dependent-Field
independent
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on Teaching Models Intervention and Cognitive Style. Journal on Mathematics Education, 11(2), 209-222.
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Problem-solving is a characteristic of mathematical activity and is a major means of developing
mathematical understanding (NCTM, 2000). This statement implies that problem-solving is an
integral part of all mathematics learning. Furthermore, students learn to apply their mathematical
skills with new ways; they develop a deeper understanding of mathematical ideas and feel the
experience of being a mathematician through solving-problems (Badger et al., 2012). Therefore,
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students can develop new knowledge, solve problems that occur, apply and use various strategies, and
also reflect and monitor the problem-solving process.
The problem-solving process requires implementing a certain strategy, which may lead the problem
solver to explore multiple ideas by developing and testing hypotheses. Related with the process, NCTM
(2000) said that in order to find solutions for any given problem, students should utilize their knowledge,
through which they often able to develop a new mathematical understanding. Foshay and Kirkley (2003)
said that Bransford's IDEAL model is a common problem-solving model used, consisting of identify the
problem, define the problem through thinking about and sorting out relevant information, explore solution
through looking at alternatives, brainstorming, and checking out a different point of view, act on the
strategies, and look back and evaluate the effects of your activity.
The famous problem-solving steps according to Polya (1957), such as understanding the
problem, devising a plan, carrying out the plan, and looking back. Firstly, understanding the problem
is the ability to convince yourself that students understand the problem correctly, by describing known
and unknown elements, what quantities are known, how they are, whether there are exceptions, and
what is asked. Secondly, devising a plan is the ability to find the relationship of information which
was given and the unknown that allows students to calculate unknown variables. Thirdly, carrying out
the plan is the ability to carry out the plan contained in the second step, by examining each step in the
plan and writing it down in detail to ensure that each step is correct. Lastly, looking back is the ability
to test the solution that has been obtained by criticizing the results, and giving conclusions correctly.
Although problem-solving is the main goal in learning mathematics, but that goal remains one of
the most difficult cognitive abilities for students to understand (Tambychik & Meerah, 2010; Căprioară,
2015). Several evidences show that students still find difficulties in solving mathematical problems as
evidenced by a survey by TIMSS and PISA. One of the benchmarks used in the assessment by TIMSS is
that students can apply their mathematical knowledge and understanding in solving problems (IEA, 2016),
and PISA measures the capacity of students to apply their knowledge and skills in identifying, interpreting,
and solving problems in various situations (OECD, 2019). Data from the TIMSS and PISA survey shows
that the ability to solve mathematical problems of Indonesian students is still below expectations. The
International Association for the Evaluation of Educational Achievement (IEA) reported the result of
TIMSS survey in 2015, Indonesia ranked 45th out of 50 participating countries (IEA, 2016). While the
result of the PISA study released by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD) shows that in 2018, Indonesia ranked 72 out of 78 participating countries (OECD, 2019).
Difficulties in solving mathematical problems are also experienced by seventh-grade students
of Junior High School in North Central Timor Regency, located in the border areas between the
Republic of Indonesia and the Democratic Republic of Timor Leste. This is proven through the results
of research by Son, Darhim, and Fatimah (2019) about errors made in solving algebraic problems
based on Polya's and Newman's theory. The results showed that more than 50% of the participants
made errors in solving algebra problems. More students made errors on all indicators, both based on
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Polya's steps and based on Newman's theory. During interviews with the research participants on the
reasons why they made errors in solving the algebra questions given, many students said that these
questions were rarely found in the learning process. They are not familiarized with solving math
problems. This shows that one of the reasons for the students’ inability to solve given problems is that
they were not well trained to solve problems during mathematics class.
Therefore, learning mathematics should encourage students to apply mathematics confidently in
solving problems. Learning mathematics at school should help students in understanding mathematics, and
applying it in solving daily problems both in society and the workplace. The learning program has to
enable students to develop new mathematical knowledge through problem-solving, solve mathematics and
other problems, implement and adjust various strategies available to solve problems, and monitor and
reflect the process of solving mathematical problems (NCTM, 2000).
Students' problem-solving abilities will increase if the teacher uses a student-centered learning
model (Wijayanti, Herman, & Usdiyana, 2017). The Connect, Organize, Reflect, and Extend (CORE)
model is a student-centered learning model because through CORE students can build their knowledge by
connecting and organizing new knowledge and old knowledge, thinking about the concepts being learned
and expanding their knowledge during the learning process (Curwen, Miller, Smith, & Calfee, 2010). The
CORE model combines four elements: connecting is the stage of linking old information with new
information or between concepts, organizing is the stage of organizing the information obtained, reflecting
is the stage of rethinking information already obtained, and extending is the stage of expanding knowledge.
Related with making connections between old and new information in mathematics learning,
NCTM (2000) asserts that if mathematical ideas are interconnected with real-world phenomena, students
will view mathematics as something useful, relevant and integrated and becomes very powerful process in
developing students' understanding of mathematics. This NCTM statement illustrates that students'
mathematical understanding will be more developed if the learning of mathematics begins by making
connections between the subjects studied with the student experience, not only between mathematical
concepts but must be connected to real-world phenomena. Mathematics learning that places real context
and student experience as a starting point for learning is Realistic Mathematics Education (RME)
(Prahmana, Zulkardi, & Hartono, 2012; Saleh et al., 2018; Apsari et al., 2020).
RME is a learning approach that uses the real-world context as a starting point for learning and
views mathematics as a human activity (Freudenthal, 2002; Yilmaz, 2020). Through horizontal and
vertical mathematical activities, students are expected to be able to find and construct mathematical
concepts (Treffers, 1987). Realistic in this learning can be meaningful: (1) real context that exists in
everyday life; (2) formal mathematical contexts in the world of mathematics; or (3) imaginable
contexts that do not exist in reality but can be imagined (Heuvel-Panhuizen & Drijvers, 2014).
Many researchers, especially in Indonesia, researched the influence of the CORE model, as well as a
realistic mathematical approach to students' mathematical problem-solving abilities. Their results show that
there is an increase in students' mathematical problem-solving abilities after learning with the CORE
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model (Purwati, Rochmad, & Wuryanto, 2018; Wijayanti et al., 2017), and the achievement and
improvement of mathematical problem-solving abilities of students who study through RME approach are
better than students who learn using conventional approach (Ulandari, Amry, & Saragih, 2019; Huda,
Florentinus, & Nugroho, 2020; Chong, Shahrill, & Li, 2019). These previous studies analyzed the effect of
the CORE model as well as a realistic mathematical approach to problem-solving abilities, but the
implementation was separated. In this study, the CORE teaching model has collaborated with a realistic
mathematical approach which is then called the CORE RME teaching model.
CORE RME teaching model is done through the CORE model syntax namely Connect,
Organize, Reflect, and Extend. In the Connect stage, given real context problems that have to do with
the student experience. Furthermore, at the Organize stage, students are given the opportunity to carry
out reinvention and self-developed models of these real problems. Reflect stage is the stage of
rethinking and seeing the relationship between the models of which is built by students and the model
for the appropriate subject matter. Furthermore, the Extend stage is the stage of expanding knowledge
with other real problems. The learning syntax of the CORE RME model can be described in the
implementation flowchart as shown in Figure 1.
CONNECT
Prior knowledge
real context principle
ORGANIZE
Guided reinvention
Self-developed
models
Interactivity principle
REFLECT
Metacognition
Self-monitoring
Models of to models
for
Figure 1. CORE RME models cycle

EXTEND
Development models for
Other real problems
Intertwining principle

CORE
RME

Learning through CORE RME syntaxes such as Figure 1 can trigger the development of students'
mathematical problem-solving abilities because it is supported by several main principles in RME namely guided
reinvention, progressive mathematization, didactical phenomenology, and self-developed models (Gravemeijer,
1994). Mathematical problem-solving ability (MPSA) of students can be seen from several dimensions, one of
which is cognitive style. Cognitive style is one of the important variables that can influence student problemsolving (Mefoh, Nwoke, & Chijioke, 2017). Therefore, some researchers throughout the world are very interested
in examining the relationship between cognitive style dimensions and mathematical abilities (Chrysostomou,
Pantazi, Tsingi, Cleanthous, & Christou, 2012). Cognitive styles are divided into several types, namely fielddependent and field-independent cognitive styles, impulsive and reflective cognitive styles, perceptive and
receptive cognitive styles, and intuitive and systematic cognitive styles (Volkova & Rusalov, 2016).
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Field-dependent (FD) and field-independent (FI) are the most popular cognitive styles (Mefoh
et al., 2017). FI and FD are cognitive styles characteristics that are characterized by general ways of
thinking, problem-solving, learning and dealing with others (Abrams & Belgrave, 2013). This
definition explicitly illustrates that FI and FD cognitive styles are related to one's problem-solving
performance. Pithers (2006) says that there is a strong relationship between FI-FD cognitive style and
problem-solving performance, where the solution depends on critical elements utilization in a
different context from the original context where it was presented.
FI's cognitive style reflects the students’ ability to rely on their knowledge and experience when
solving problems, whereas FD's cognitive style describes students' orientation to the outside world when
solving problems (Volkova & Rusalov, 2016). This is the difference between FI students and FD students
when solving problems, in which FI students tend to be independent and confident, while FD students tend to
rely on external influences. Although a lot of researches have been conducted on the FI and FD cognitive
styles, there is still less attention given to this type of cognitive style in relation to certain mathematical fields
such as problem-solving and mathematical operations (Nicolaou & Xistouri, 2011), so this research was
conducted to study MPSA students based on learning model intervention and the FI-FD cognitive styles.
METHOD
The research method used is quantitative research with a quasi-experimental approach because it
does not re-group random samples, but uses classes that have been formed by the school that is used as a
population. The research design used is the nonequivalent comparison group design which is a better
condition for all quasi-experimental research designs. In this research, there are two experimental groups
namely a group of students who study through the CORE RME model, and the CORE model, while the
control group is a group of students who study through the Conventional model.
Participants in this study were 145 students with details of 50 students who study through the
CORE RME model, 49 students who study through the CORE model, and 46 students who study
through the Conventional model. These 145 people are Grade VII students in two state junior high
schools in Kefamenanu City, Timor-NTT, Academic Year 2018/2019. These two-public junior high
schools were selected using a purposive sample of 5 public junior high schools in the city of
Kefamenanu, with the reason that the two schools used the 2013 Curriculum for the first time.
The instrument used to obtain data in this study was the Group Embedded Figure Test (GEFT), and a
mathematical problem-solving ability test. GEFT is a psychiatric test developed by Witkin (1971) to
determine the cognitive style of FI and FD students. The number of GEFT questions is 18 numbers with the
assessment criteria is that if the student's final score is in the range of 0-11 then the student has a cognitive
style of FD. Whereas, if the final score is in the 12-18 interval, then the student has the FI cognitive style.
This GEFT level of reliability has been measured by previous researchers. The value obtained from the Alpha
Cronbach reliability of 0.84, meaning that the reliability of GEFT is very high.
MPSA test consists of 4 numbers in the form of a description test, which are arranged through an
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expert validation process, and then are tested on students to find out the level of validity and reliability.
The average validator assessment results are 91.67 which showed that the test questions are in good
category and can be used at a later stage. While the results of trials on 19 students obtained Cronbach's
alpha value of 0.69 which means the item test was reliable. While the Pearson correlation value of the four
questions in a row is 0.73; 0.75; 0, 65; and 0.79, which means all four questions are valid.
Data analysis techniques used were two-way anova statistical analysis, one-way anova, Kruskal
Wallis and t-test one-tailed. Two-way anova test was carried out to find out there is an interaction effect
between teaching models and cognitive styles on students' mathematical problem-solving abilities, oneway anova test to find out the difference in mathematical problem-solving abilities based on teaching
models, Kruskal Wallis test to find out the difference in mathematical problem-solving abilities between FI
students and between FD students, and t-test one-tailed to find out the comparison of students'
mathematical problem-solving abilities between FI students and FD students. Both the prerequisite test and
the hypothesis test in this study were analyzed using IBM SPSS Statistics 22.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The Interaction of Teaching Models and Cognitive Styles with Students' Mathematical ProblemSolving Abilities
Interaction test between teaching models and cognitive styles on MPSA of students using the twoway anova test, because the significance value of Kolmogorov-Smirnova on standardized residuals is
0.20 > 0.05 which means the data distribution of interaction between teaching models and cognitive
styles on students' MPSA normally distributed. The two-way anova test output is presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Interaction test of teaching models and cognitive styles on MPSA of students
Source

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Corrected Model

2075.31a

5

415.06

19.94

0.00

Intercept

60045.00

1

60045.00

2885.12

0.00

Teaching Models

139.06

2

69.53

3.34

0.04

Cognitive Style

1564.82

1

1564.82

75.19

0.00

Teaching Models* Cognitive Style

192.97

2

96.48

4.64

0.01

Error

2892.861

139

20.81

Total

66048.00

145

Corrected Total

4968.17

144

Ho

Reject

a. R Squared = 0.418 (Adjusted R Squared = 0.397)
Table 1 shows that Ho is rejected which means there is an interaction between teaching models
and cognitive styles on students' mathematical problem-solving abilities. This result is reinforced by
the picture that shows the lines that are not parallel but tends to the intersection of lines between the
teaching model with the cognitive style of FI and FD shown in Figure 2.
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Cognitive style
Figure 2. Profile plots teaching models and cognitive style against the MPSA
Figure 2 shows that there is an interaction effect between teaching models and cognitive styles
on student MPSA. This means that teaching models and cognitive styles both influence students'
MPSA. MPSA students are not only influenced by the use of teaching models but are also influenced
by other factors such as cognitive style. Chinn & Ashcroft (2017) said that if a teacher wants to teach
effectively, it should be realized about the different student cognitive style. The realizing of different
cognitive styles in teaching can help teachers to percentage the teaching materials effectively.
Cognitive style is very important to be considered to determine the teaching model that is suitable for
students to be able to solve mathematical problems (Marwazi, Masrukan, & Putra, 2019). Teaching
models are the frame of implementation of a teaching strategy, so this result finding research to
implicated for there is an interaction effect between teaching strategy and cognitive style to MPSA
students. The statement supported by the research result of Sudarman, Setyosari, Kuswandi, and
Dwiyogo (2016) that there are significant interactions between the use of learning strategies and
cognitive style on learning outcomes solving mathematical problems.
Significance value at the output of the test of equality of error variances is 0.00 < 0.05 which means
that the data group is not homogeneous, so that differences in students 'mathematical problem-solving
abilities both based on learning and students' cognitive style are carried out separately as described below.
The Difference in the Mathematical Problem-Solving Abilities of FI and FD Students
This section analyzes differences in MPSA between FI and FD students who study through the
CORE RME model, between FI and FD students who study through the CORE model, and between
FI and FD students who study through the Conventional model. Test the difference between FI
students and FD students using the t-test one-tailed whose results are presented in the following Table
2. Based on t-test result of Table 2, it could be concluded that MPSA FI students who learn through
the CORE RME model, CORE model, or Conventional model better than MPSA FD students.
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Table 2. Test difference in MPSA for students FI and FD
Data Source

df

𝒕𝒄𝒐𝒖𝒏𝒕

𝒕𝟎.𝟎𝟓

Ho

FI and FD of CORE RME

48

2.33

1.68

Reject

FI and FD of CORE

47

9.64

1.68

Reject

FI and FD of Conventional

44

7.48

1.68

Reject

This is caused by the characteristics of FI students and FD students who tend to be different, namely
students with the cognitive style of FD find it difficult to process information, perceptions change easily
when information is manipulated in accordance with the context, tend to accept existing structures, due to
lack of restructuring. Whereas, FI students who are generally more independent, competitive, and
confident (Onwumere & Reid, 2014). The difference in characteristics is what causes the MPSA of FI
students to be better than the MPSA of FD students. This is supported by the results of research that says
that the problem-solving ability of FI students tends to be better than the problem-solving ability of FD
students (Anthycamurty, Mardiyana, & Saputro, 2018; Sudarman et al., 2016).
Differences in Mathematical Problem-Solving Abilities between FI Students
This section analyzes the differences in MPSA between FI students who learn in using the
CORE RME model, the CORE model, and the Conventional model. This difference test uses the
Kruskal Wallis test because this data group is not homogeneous. The results of the Kruskal Wallis test
can be presented in the following Table 3.
Table 3. MPSA difference test among FI students
MPSA
Chi-Square
df
Asymp. Sig.

Ho

0.82
2

Accept

0.66

Table 3 shows that Ho is accepted which means there is no significant difference in the mean
rank of MPSA between FI students who study through the CORE RME model, the CORE model, and
the Conventional model. The use of these three different teaching models turns out to be found that
the FI student MPSA is the same. Whatever the teaching model is used in the teaching and learning
process in the classroom does not affect the MPSA of FI students. They have the same tendency in
interacting with the environment including in terms of learning so that the use of certain learning
models does not interfere with their creativity. FI students have the same characteristics and are
general that is more independent, competitive, and confident (Witkin, 1971). Students who have a
similar cognitive style will have the same MPSA because they feel more positive and have similar in
their learning activities (Carraher, Smith, & De Lisle, 2017).
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Differences in Mathematical Problem-Solving Abilities among FD Students
MPSA test differences between FD students who study through CORE RME, CORE models,
and Conventional models are done with the Kruskal Wallis test because this data group is not
homogeneous. Kruskal Wallis test results can be presented in Table 4.
Table 4. MPSA difference test among FD students
MPSA
Chi-Square

Ho

14.55

df

2

Asymp. Sig.

Reject

0.00

Table 4 shows that there was a significant difference in MPSA between FD students who study
through the CORE RME model, the CORE model, and the Conventional model. Because there are
significant differences, it is continued with the post-hoc multiple comparisons between treatments.
The test results of the multiple comparisons between treatments can be presented in Table 5.
Table 5. Post hoc Test MPSA among FD students
Groups
FI of CORE RME-FI of CORE

̅̅̅̅
̅̅̅̅
|𝑹
𝒖 − 𝑹𝒗 |

Ho

̅̅̅̅
̅̅̅̅
Critical value |𝑹
𝒖 − 𝑹𝒗 |

̅̅̅1 − ̅̅̅
|𝑅
𝑅2 | = 26.11

̅̅̅1 − ̅̅̅
|𝑅
𝑅2 | = 2.04

Reject

̅̅̅1 − ̅̅̅
FI of CORE RME-FI of Conventional |𝑅
𝑅3 | = 16.95

̅̅̅1 − ̅̅̅
|𝑅
𝑅3 | = 3.02

Reject

FI of CORE-FI of Conventional

̅̅̅3 − ̅̅̅
|𝑅
𝑅2 | = 3.64

Reject

̅̅̅3 − ̅̅̅
|𝑅
𝑅2 | = 9.16

Based on the results of the post hoc test in Table 5, it can be concluded that at 𝛼 = 5%, i.e.:
1. There is a significant difference between MPSA FD students who study through the CORE RME
model and FD students who study through the CORE model. Descriptively, the average MPSA of
FD students learning through the CORE RME model was 21.27, and the average MPSA of FD
students who study through the CORE model was 15.91. Because there are inferential differences,
and 21.27 > 15.91 it can be concluded that the MPSA FD students who study through the CORE
RME model are better than the MPSA FD students who study through the CORE model.
2. There is a significant difference between MPSA FD students who study through the CORE RME
model and MPSA FD students who study through the Conventional model. The average MPSA of FD
students who study through the CORE PMR model was 21.27, and the average MPSA of FD students
who study through the Conventional model was 17.58. Because inferentially there are significant
differences, and 21.27 > 17.58 it can be concluded that the MPSA of FD students who study
through the CORE PMR model is better than the MPSA of FI students who study through the
Conventional model.
3. There is a significant difference between MPSA FD students who study through the CORE model
with the MPSA FD students who study through the Conventional model. Descriptively, the average
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MPSA of FD students who study through the CORE model was 15.91, and the average MPSA of FD
students who study through the Conventional model was 17.58. Because there are inferential
differences, and 17.58 > 15.91 it can be concluded that the MPSA FD students who study through
the Conventional model are better than the MPSA FD students who study through the CORE model.
This section found that MPSA FD students who study through CORE RME model are better
than MPSA FD students who study through CORE model, as well as Conventional models. This
result research appears like this because according to the scenario of the teaching CORE RME model,
start from the step of connect, organize, reflect, until extend, students sit-down in heterogenic each
group, so problem-solving performance FD students improved when the effect of FI students. This
situation adjusts with students’ FD characteristics more effect by their peer friends. Field dependent
students are more likely to desire feedback from their peers in educational settings, which increases
their ability to be influenced by their peers (Abrams & Belgrave, 2013). MPSA FD students tend to
change if learning in the classroom uses learning models that are appropriate to their characteristics.
Although FD students have the same characteristics and tend to find difficulties in processing, their
perceptions can change if the information is manipulated according to the context (Witkin, 1971).
Differences in Students' Mathematical Problem-Solving Abilities Based on Teaching Models
The difference in MPSA between students learning through the CORE RME model, the CORE
model, and the Conventional model is done using the one-way anova test because it meets the
assumption requirements that the MPSA data distribution of students is normally, and the data groups
are homogeneous. One-way anova test results can be presented in Table 6.
Table 6. Test the difference of MPSA students based on teaching models
Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

Between Groups

352.52

2

176.26

Within Groups

4615.65

142

32.51

Total

4968.17

144

F

Sig.

5.42 0.01

Ho
Reject

The One-way anova output in Table 6 shows Ho rejected, which means there is a significant
difference in MPSA students who study through the CORE RME model, the CORE model, and the
Conventional model. Because there were significant differences in MPSA students, it was continued with
the Scheffe post hoc test. It was using the Scheffe post hoc test because the number of participants between
classes is different. The results of the Scheffe post hoc test are presented in Table 7.
Based on the post hoc test in Table 7, it can be concluded that at 𝛼 = 5%, i.e.:
1. There is a significant difference between the MPSA of students who study through the CORE
RME model and the CORE model. Descriptively, the average MPSA of students who study
through the CORE RME model was 22.58, and the average MPSA of students who study
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through the CORE model was 18.90. Because inferentially there are significant differences, and
22.58 > 18.90 it can be concluded that the MPSA of students who study through the CORE
RME model is better than the MPSA of students who study through the CORE model.
2. There is no significant difference in MPSA students who study through the CORE RME model
and the Conventional model, as well as MPSA students who study through the CORE model
and the Conventional model.
Table 7. Post hoc test MPSA students based on teaching models
Teaching Models

Mean Difference

Std.

Sig.

Ho

1.15

0.01

Reject

2.56

1.16

0.09

Accept

-1.12

1.17

0.63

Accept

(I)

(J)

(I-J)

Error

CORE RME

CORE

3.68*

Conventional
Conventional

CORE

One of the findings in this section is that MPSA students who study through the CORE RME
model are better than MPSA students who study through the CORE model. This happens because in
learning the CORE RME model uses the CORE model syntax by applying the principles and
characteristics of the RME. By applying the principles and characteristics of RME in CORE, students
are given the opportunity to do reinvention, rediscover ideas and mathematical concepts with the
guidance of the teacher, experience the same processes themselves when mathematics is discovered,
and through guided reinvention students can recognize their experience capacity to think in a way that
is depth as a means of solving problems (Abrahamson, Zolkower, & Stone, 2020).
CONCLUSION
Teaching models of CORE RME using the CORE syntax by applying the principles and characteristics
of RME. The connecting stage emphasizes the student's prior knowledge and real context principle. In the
organizing stage, students interactively conduct reinvention and self-developed models. Stages of reflecting,
students do self-monitoring, self-reflect on understanding the relationship the model of with models for, and at
the extending stage students develop models for at other real problems. The study found that there are
interactions effect between the teaching model and cognitive style on the student MPSA. In terms of the
intervention of the teaching models, it was found that there were significant differences in the MPSA of students
who study through the CORE RME model, the CORE model, and the Conventional model. This difference is
determined by MPSA students who study through the CORE RME model are better than MPSA students who
study through the CORE model. Whereas when viewed from the FI's cognitive style, there was no significant
difference in MPSA between FI students who study through the CORE RME model, the CORE model, and the
Conventional model. Whereas based on the FD’s cognitive style, there are significant differences in MPSA
between FD students who study through the CORE RME model, CORE model, and Conventional model. This
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difference is determined by MPSA FD students who study through the CORE RME model better than MPSA
FD students who study through the CORE model, as well as the Conventional model. Comparison of MPSA FI
students and FD students found that MPSA FI students both who study through the CORE RME model, the
CORE model, and the Conventional model were better than the MPSA FD students.
Problem-solving is characteristic of mathematics activity, and mathematics as a human activity.
Therefore, the teaching model and student cognitive style are very important to consider in learning so
students are able to solve mathematical problems. Through the CORE RME model, students could
organize their knowledge through real context, students themselves could be developed mathematical
models based on their prior knowledge so could improve the MPSA of students. In addition,
mathematics learning systems in school not grouped FI and FD students separately, so it suggested for
teachers to use of CORE RME models as one alternative to minimize different of MPSA of them.
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